FREEBIE!
Letter Discrimination
b, d, p, & q

Created by Karen Pritchett 2014
If you like this letter discrimination freebie, please check out my complete set to create a center you can use all year!

As a center

To set up paper/ink friendly centers that last all year, you just need:
* Page protectors
* Three ring binders
* Clear bingo chips
* Small plastic containers

As a worksheet

Print a new sheet each month for August – June. I also included a sheet for each season to supplement monthly practice.

Encourage your students to work methodically by searching left to right for one letter at a time.

I also tucked in a little math vocabulary to help with most/least.

You can sneak in even more math with the optional graphing sheets that can be used with any page.

Karen Pritchett 2014
Laundry Letter Discrimination

Color code
b = blue
d = green
p = yellow
q = red

Which letter did you find the most?

Which letter did you find the least?
Muffin Letter Discrimination

Color code
b = blue
d = green
p = yellow
q = red

Which letter Did you find the most?

Which letter Did you find the least?
Graph it!
Fill in the graph to show how many you found.
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| b | d | p | q |
I post flash freebies, giveaways and sales from time to time, so be sure to follow my blog, Facebook page, and TPT store.
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Karen-Pritchett
https://www.facebook.com/pritchettsprintable
http://pritchettsprintables.blogspot.com/

To get the complete product you can use all year, just click here!

Karen Pritchett
mrspritchettsprintables@gmail.com
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Thank you so much for your support!